A typology
and Rivero & Terzi (1995) (henceforth R&T) propose to divide languages in two classes with respect to imperatives:
2 class I where imperative Vs have a distinct syntax and class II where imperative Vs lack a distinct syntax. In both language types imperative verbs may move to C. However, the trigger of such a movement is different according to R&T: class I imperative verbs move to satisfy or check one of their own features, whereas class II imperative verbs move to satisfy requirements of a clitic associate. In R&T's formulation of Last Resort, this principle contains two clauses: clause A corresponds to the strong version of the Principle of Greed (Chomsky 1993) , clause B corresponds to Enlightened Self-Interest (Lasnik 1995): 1 I would like to thank Hans Broekhuis, Joost Dekkers and Maarten de Wind for helpful comments.
All errors are mine. 2 Rivero and Terzi also consider the morphological properties of imperative verbs and the location of what they call the illocutionary feature in both classes. In this paper, we are only concerned with the syntactic properties.
(1) A) Movement can only satisfy properties of the moved item itself B) Movement can also satisfy properties of an Associate 3
According to R&T verb movement in class I imperatives is triggered by clause A, whereas in class II clause B is the trigger. Let us take a closer look at the two characteristics which make the imperatives of class I distinctive: their position with respect to clitic objects and the impossibility of negating them.
First, in class I languages Imperatives are unique in preceding clitic pronouns, as in (2) and (4). In non-imperative clauses verbs always follow clitics in these languages, as in (3) and (5) In class II languages, in contrast, imperative verbs pattern like other verbs: they either precede or follow clitic pronouns. In Serbo-Croatian, for example, clitics appear in second position. 4 Whenever there is an XP in first position, as in (7) and (9), the verb does not move to C. It only moves if no other constituent has been fronted, as in (6) and (8), in order to "save" the derivation from crashing: V-to-C movement in these languages falls under clause B) of Last Resort.
Knjige im citajte! [XP-CL-V] Books to them read! (8) Citate je [you] are reading it 3 Rivero's formulation of Enlightened Self-interest differs from the one in Lasnik (1995) which states that items may also move to satisfy requirements of the position they move to. 4 In a number of papers Rivero formalizes this requirement that clitics in these languges must be licensed by appearing in the internal domain of a C which is visible before Spell-out. We will not discuss her proposal here, but simply assume that something in that spirit is possible in the framework adopted here. According to R&T the incompatibility of negation and imperatives in these languages can be explained in purely syntactic terms: Neg heads a NegP projection located between CP and IP, Neg is a non-incorporating head, hence constitues a Minimality barrier that V cannot bypass in order to license the imperative feature in C. In other words, Neg prevents V from reaching C. In class II languages, however, the situation is completely different. There, both imperatives and other verbal constructions can be negated: (14) ne (17), Neg+V does not raise to C, but stays in I, as expected. Also in type II languages that have a non-incorporating Neg, such as Ancient Greek, negation of imperatives is possible, as shown by R&T, since the imperative verb does not need to raise to C to satisfy any features. The latter characteristic strongly suggests that the imperative verb has not moved to C in the negative imperative. It is not so clear why this should be so. 6 On the one hand, we have seen that object clitics can appear in first position in French, so the non-movement to C does not seem to be a class II property. On the other hand, the fact that the imperative verb can stay in a lower position, suggests that it does not have to move to C to check (one of its own) features, contrary to what we would expect if it were a class I-type imperative. In other words, we have a paradox: Modern French imperatives seem to be neither completely class I, nor completely class II. What are they then? Since V-to-C movement clearly plays a role, but only in the affirmative imperative and nowhere else in Modern French, let us take a look at older stages of French, where V-to-C was a more general phenomenon. Maybe the modern French imperative construction is a historical "residu".
Modern French Imperatives

A diachronic scenario of French imperatives
Early Old French.
In early Old French, and in other medieval Romance languages, object clitics could not appear in first position. This ban on clitic first orders is called the Tobler-Mussafia law. When a clitic would otherwise come first, the verb moves to first position and enclisis follows. In this respect imperatives behaved just like other verbs: they either precede or follow object clitics (cf. de Kok, Skarup, Foulet) , as illustrated by the following sentences. Moreover, these data show that Old French imperatives could be negated and allowed overt pronominal subjects, just like other verbs. This fronting of the verb in OF is generally analysed as movement to C (cf. Roberts 1993) . It is likely to be a clause B)-last resort-type of movement, not triggered by the requirement to check its own feature, since only taking place when no other element is fronted, in order to satisfy some requirement of the clitic. It appears to be the case then that Old French is a type II language in Rivero & Terzi's terminology; it patterns the same way as Serbo-Croatian and Ancient Greek.
Further developments.
The ban on clitic first orders quickly disappeared in the history of French: first in yes/no questions, then in declaratives and finally in subjunctive clauses clitics appeared in the first position followed by the verb (cf. de Kok) . Compare (31) to (35) Interestingly, however, enclisis did not disappear in imperatives. On the contrary, it was generalised. Whereas in early Old French fronting of any constituent necessarily entailed proclisis, this was no longer the case. We see two parallel and probably related developements as far as imperatives are concerned: 1) fronting of a constituent gradually became impossible: "the left context emptied itself" in the words of Skarup and 2) enclisis became the rule, except in negative imperatives which until today require proclisis, as we have seen above. In that respect we could say that negative Modern French imperatives seem to be a historical residu, although the reason why the verb does not move to C in Modern French cannot be the same as in Old French.
There is still another point of difference between imperatives and other verbal constrictions: whereas Old French was a null subject language, this possibility had disappeared around 1500, together with the possibility of subjects in postverbal position (see Roberts 1993 for an explanation for both phenomena in terms of resetting of the nominative case parameter). Around the same period imperatives did not allow postverbal pronominal subjects either, contrary to earlier periods (cf,(26)). However, imperatives continued to allow null subjects. As indicated by the impossibility of overt postverbal subjects, the licensing of these null subjects clearly could no longer be done "the Old French way". Summarizing, from 1550 onwards French imperatives no longer behave as other verbal constructions. They have changed and show a number of syntactic characteristics which are clearly different: -in all imperatives except the negative, V moves to C and precedes the object clitics -imperatives allow null subjects -imperatives do not allow an XP in first position We do not want to discuss the last two properties in any detail here, for reasons of space. (i) compre-lo usted buy-it you(=subject) Presumably, null subjects in imperatives in these languages can be licensed in the same way as in other constructions. 8 It may be interesting, in the case of languages which normally do not allow null subjects, to relate the possiblity of null subjects in imperatives to the same phenomenon in child language and diaries, In all three cases the possibility of null subjects and therefore probably their licensing also, have something to do with the preceding discourse. In the case of French child language, for example, Rizzi has proposed that the null subject is a null constant that can only be licensed (by discourse) in the highest Spec position. It would be interesting to explore the same possibility for null subjects in
In the present paper we want to consider a bit more closely the interaction between verb movement and negation in Modern French imperatives.
The interaction of negation and verb movement in imperatives
The first question we would like to raise is that of the trigger for verb movement to C in French positive imperatives. In his 1992 article Rooryck argues that as far as tense is concerned, imperatives do not lack tense altogether (contra e.g. Zanuttini 1991 , Beukema & Coopmans 1989 , and that the tense of imperatives is restricted to non-past, which can be represented by a [-realized] tense feature in C 9 . Let us suppose that this is indeed the case. The question then arises how this feature can be checked. Plausibly, this can be done by the imperative verb which moves to C. We have seen, however, that the imperative verb does not move to C if it is negated. Consequently, if the imperative verb itself also has a [-realized] tense feature, this has to be [+interpretable] in the sense of Chomsky 1995, since it clearly does not need to be checked overtly. Moreover, since V-to-C is obligatory in positive imperatives in Modern French, we have to assume that this movement takes place not to check the feature of V, but in order to check the [-realized] tense feature of C. Consequently, this feature has to be [-interpretable]. In other words, the trigger of V-to-C movement is Enlightened Self-interest (clause B of Last Resort). this has an immediate consequence for the word order in negative imperatives: 11 both in negative and in positive imperatives the verb precedes the clitics, consequently in both cases it has moved to C. Could it be the case then that ne in Standard French can also check the [-realized] tense feature of the imperative C? Recently something similar has been proposed by Zanuttini (1994) who assumes that both an overt negative head and an imperative verb can check the strong head feature of POL in imperatives. 12 We cannot discuss Zanuttini's analysis in any detail here. Let us just slightly adapt her idea and propose that the negative head ne can check the [-realized] tense feature of the imperative C.
The question to be raised now is whether there is any independent reason to suppose that the negative head ne in Modern French has anything to do with tense features.
It is often assumed that ne in modern French is an incorporating negative head which moves along with the verb (cf. Pollock 1989) . However, in infinitives ne can appear separated form the verb, as illustrated in the following sentence: (38) ne pas parler l'italien,... neg not speak italian
It is generally assumed that in these infinitives ne has moved to the head of TP. The close link between ne and T has also been invoked in the literature to explain the impossibility in French to negate past participles, which lack a tense feature:
(39) *ne pas parti,... neg not left 11 In spoken French the following variety exists also: (i) le fais pas! it do not We have to assume that an empty ne is present here which can check the [-realized] tense feature in C. 12 In Zanuttini's analysis the projection PolP plays a role in the interpretation of negative clauses in all languages: in some languages the head Pol is strong and must be checked in overt syntax, in other languages Pol is weak and has to be checked at LF. Checking may be done either by the Neg head or by V. Unfortunately it is not entirely clear in her analysis whether this checking only takes place in imperatives or whether it is also operative in other negated clauses. Generally if a head is strong, it is strong in all constructions. In that case, however, it would predict that in regular negative sentences with a preverbal subject, this subject is in a pre-POL position! Moreover, it is not alltogether clear why she assumes that checking by a negative head could be done either overtly or covertly, but checking by V only at LF.
Therefore it is not implausible to assume that in order to be licensed 13 ne must be associated with the highest functional projection bearing a tense feature. We could say that ne has a [-interpretable] tense feature. In finite clauses the highest FP would be AgrsP which contains the V+T complex. In imperatives, however, C contains a tense feature and therefore ne would have to move there.
14 In this way the high position of ne in negative imperatives as opposed to its lower position in other negative clauses would be accounted for and we would avoid the problems raised by Zanuttini's analysis. If the idea that ne in French imperatives moves to C in order to meet its own licensing requirements is on the right track, this implies that Greed, clause A of Last Resort, would be the trigger for this movement.
Summarizing, we have suggested that C in modern French imperatives has a [-realized] tense feature which is [-interpretable] and consequently has to be checked in overt syntax. This checking can be done either by the negative head ne or by the imperative verb. Moreover, we argued that movement of ne to C is triggered by clause A of Last Resort, since ne has to check its own tense feature which is [-interpretable], whereas movement of V-to-C is triggered by clause B of Last Resort, since the imperative verb only moves overtly in order to check the [-realized] tense feature of its landingsite C; its own tense feature being [+interpretable] . 15 In order to explain the impossibility of negative "true" imperatives in languages such as Italian, Spanish and Catalan, we would have to assume that, contrary to what we suggested for French, the [-realized] tense feature of true imperative verbs in these languages is [-interpretable] and has to be checked in overt syntax. 16 Since the tense feature of the negative head also has to be checked in overt syntax, negation of a true imperative verb is not possible in these languages, because it would lead to a clash between two "greedy" heads.
In other words, a further distinction must be made within the imperative verbs belonging to class I: although all the imperative verbs of this class show syntactic patterns different from other verbs, some imperative verbs have an [-interpretable this feature is [ + interpretable]. The first type of verbs has to move to C to check its own tense feature, the latter only moves to C out of Enlightened Self-Interest, to check the tense feature of the imperative C. We have seen that these checkings interact in an interesting way with the checking of the [-interpretable] tense feature of negative heads. What about class II imperative verbs? We have seen that in Old French imperative verbs pattern in the same way as other verbs. All verbs move to C only to satisfy the requirement of an associate. This movement clearly falls under clause B of Last Resort: Enlightenend Self-Interest. The difference with verb movement in class I is that here it is not the checking of some special "imperative" feature of C such as [-realized] tense, that plays a role, but some other feature common to all C's and needed somehow to license clitics in second position. Further research will have to determine the exact nature of such a feature.
Conclusion
We started out by trying to fit the Modern French imperative in the typology proposed by Rivero & Terzi. It turned out that the two syntactic characteristics used by Rivero et al. to define the two classes lead to conflicting results: as far as the position the imperative verb with respect to clitics is concerned, French imperatives seem to belong to class I. As for the (im)possibility of negation, however, they seem to belong to class II. A global look at the history of the French imperative reveals that until the 16th century French imperatives were "class II". From that period onwards they changed and came a lot closer to class I, in the sense that they no longer moved to C in order to protect the clitics, according to Tobler-Mussafia, but for some other reason, which did not exist in non-imperatives, where V-to-C movement had long since disappeared. We adopt an idea by Rooryck, i.e . that the imperative C has a [-realized] tense feature. Following ideas by Zanuttini (1994) we assume that this feature could be checked, at least in French, either by the imperative V or by the Negative head. We argue that whereas checking by the negative head was motivated by Greed, this could not be the case for checking by the imperative V which could only be motivated by Enlightened Self-interest. It might be interesting to raise the question now what is left of the original typology. One could perhaps say that by forcing Modern French imperatives into the mould, we have altered the whole classification. We argue that, although Modern French imperatives can be characterized as class I, the trigger for the movement of V-to-C is not Greed, but Enlightened Self-interest. The latter trigger however crucially characterizes the V-to-C movement of R&T's class II imperatives! Moreover, we also propose that Greed is the trigger for movement to C in negative imperatives. Although we cannot solve this problem completely here, we can go as far as to say that Rivero & Terzi correctly distinguish languages where imperative verbs pattern just as other verbs (their class II) from those where imperative verbs have a different syntax (their class I). In that pre-theoretical sense, Modern French imperatives clearly belong to class I. However, their (theoretical) explanation for such a distinction in terms of Greed versus Enlightened Self-interest as trigger for V-to-C movement cannot be upheld: our brief study of the negative French imperative has shown that things are a lot more complex than they suggest. Moreover theoretical questions arise concerning the relation and ranking of the two clauses of Last Resort. Further research, both empirical and theoretical has to be done before we can give an satisfactory explanation for the complex properties of imperatives.
